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Families With Firearms 
 
Course Descriptions: 
 
Intro To Handguns: 
Scott Strait 
 
If you are new to firearms and not sure where to start, this is the class for you. 
This two-hour block of instruction covers safety, basic semi-automatic and 
revolver identification, ammunition, shooting positions, the two-handed grip and 
the fundamentals of taking your first shots. This class (or its equivalent) is a 
prerequisite required for “Shooting and Moving With Families.”  
 
Range Only 
50 rounds of ammunition 
Belt and strong side holster, functioning firearm, eye and ear protection (rentals 
available) 
 
Securing Your Home/Emergency Planning: 
Chuck Haggard  
 
Modern homes are often woefully susceptible to invasion by burglars and 
invaders with little use of force. This three-hour long block of instruction will cover 
how to harden your home or apartment against burglars and invaders and how to 
prepare an emergency plan for yourself and your family should an invasion 
occur.  
 
Classroom only 
No live fire  
No special equipment needed 
 
Drawing from Concealment: 
Kathy Jackson  
 
Drawing from the holster is a foundational skill for carrying a firearm for personal 
defense. This interactive workshop will begin using dummy guns in a classroom 
setting, allowing participants to safely learn the fundamental skills of presenting a 
firearm from the holster. Students will then be able to move on to the firing range 
for a practical application of those skills.  
 
Classroom and range 
Less than 50 rounds 
Belt and strong side holster, functioning firearm, eye and ear protection (rentals 
available) 
 



Families With Firearms 
 
Introduction to Communications and Tactics for Couples: 
John Lauer  
 
Families begin with partners. When one or both of the partners is armed it can 
make for an interesting dynamic when confronted with the potential for violence. 
Partner communication and tactics is vital to safety and optimizing response for 
both parties. This two-hour class will cover building clear and concise 
communication skills. Participants will be intruded to working effectively as a 
team in a confrontation, limiting risk to one another and other family members 
and maximizing effectiveness. 
 
Classroom only 
No live fire 
No special equipment needed, no need for both partners to attend 
 
Shooting and Moving With Families:  
Dann Sternsher 
 
Parents are rarely out and about by themselves and if a confrontation arises one 
must have the skills needed to use their firearm effectively and safely while also 
ushering their loved ones to safety. This two-hour block of instruction will teach 
participants the fundamentals of one-handed shooting, moving with a firearm and 
ushering family members to safety.  
 
Range only  
50-100 rounds of ammunition 
Belt and strong side holster, functioning firearm, eye and ear protection (rentals 
available) 
Must have completed “Intro to Handguns” (or equivalent) and “Drawing from 
Concealment” (or equivalent)  
 
OC Spray and Other Less-Lethal Option for CCW & Home Defense: 
Chuck Haggard 
 
Guns are not allowed in many locations, nor are the legal to use in all situations. 
In such instances less-than-lethal options such as pepper spray are good 
options. This four-hour block of instruction begins in the classroom and finishes 
with a practical application that discusses OC spray, how it works, how to deploy 
it effectively on the street or in the home, and other less lethal options that are 
available on the market.  
 
Classroom only 
No live fire 
Those who wish to participate in the practical application should bring a change 
of clothes, a dummy gun and/or dummy knife if they have them. No active sprays 
are used. All demo sprays are pressurized water/inert sprays.



Families With Firearms 
 
Babywearing and Carrying  
Melody Lauer 
 
Carrying a gun while balancing life with a little one can be a challenge. It can be 
difficult to find a holster that works with your favored baby carrier that ensures 
comfort, safety and concealment. This two-hour block will go over safe storage 
and carry practices around children as well as holster selection options and 
working with your chosen baby carrier for an ideal combination of concealment 
and comfort. 
 
Classroom only 
No live fire 
Participants should bring any/all baby carriers, holsters and dummy guns for their 
holsters (if available)  
 
Awareness Games  
Kathy Jackson 
 
It can be difficult to know what to tell our children about guns. What should your 
child do when he finds a gun at a friend’s house or is invited to play with a gun by 
an unsupervised friend? This two-hour active learning session includes lecture, 
discussion, and participatory role-play all focused around finding safe, fun ways 
to practice child-friendly family security.  
 
Classroom only  
No live fire 
No special equipment required 
 
Long Gun vs Handgun 
Chuck Haggard 
 
Many myths and questions surround what makes the best firearm for home 
defense. Do you have to aim a shotgun? How do you handle their weight and 
size? Is a rifle a good choice or will the bullet over-penetrate and end up in your 
neighbor’s house? Are handguns effective? In this one-hour lecture, Chuck 
dispels many of the myths surrounding the defensive use of these categories of 
firearms in the home and helps participants decide which may be the best choice 
for their home. 
 
Classroom Only  
No live fire 
No special equipment 
 



Families With Firearms 
 
Holster Selection  
Kathy Jackson & Melody Lauer 
 
There are many different holster options on the market and trying all of them can 
get expensive. This one-hour workshop provides multiple holster options that 
participants can try before deciding whether or not that option if for them.  
 
Safe Movement Amongst Innocents 
Chuck Haggard 
 
Innocent people should never be injured due to the defensive use of a firearm. 
When forced to use a firearm for home or self-defense we are often surrounded 
by innocent bystanders. Whether they are family members in our homes asleep 
in the next room or an innocent bystander standing on the street from us it is our 
responsibility to know how to handle our firearms safely and move amongst them 
without exposing them to risk of injury. This one-hour block of instruction gives 
participants the skills to move amongst innocent bystanders with their firearms 
safely and effectively, giving them the ability to quickly use their firearm if need 
be.  
 
Classroom only 
No Live Fire 
Dummy guns will be available but participants should bring their own dummy gun 
if available 
 
2:34 Scenario 
 
What would you do if you were awoken in the dead of the night to a strange 
sound? How would you go about making sure your family was secure? In this 
ongoing scenario, participants will be able to move through a guided exercise 
addressing this scenario. Participants will be guided through an early-morning 
alarm scenario one at a time. A sign in sheet for the scenario will be provided 
upon registration with each participant’s time slot allocated. 
 
 


